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SECTION-B {30 Marks} 

 

 Que-1. You are president of A.P public school, New Delhi. Your school is organizing a pla   NETA KA BETA  to 

                 Help the victim of flood. Design a poster. 

                                                                                                     OR                                                                4. 

                You are Yash/Yashika secretary of lion club of your school. You are organizing a 15 days course in English 

                Speaking during summer vacation for the student of Xll class. Write a notice. 

 

   Que-2.  Hotel taj, Rohini sec-15 Delhi want to know about various types of ice cream supplied by Amul ice cream  

                  Gujrat. You are Manager of the Amul provide all Detail in response to the enquiry. You are Rajan/Rajni. 

                                                                                                    OR                                                                             6. 

                 You are Sujain\Sanam. You are worried about the hike in prices of essential items like pulses, gas,  

   Vegetables etc. Write a letter to the editor of local daily giving your views and suggestions. 

 

Que-3.  Write a  arti le for our agazi e o  the Topi  of Glo al ar i g  a root ause of e iro e t ha oi . 
                                                                                                     OR                                                                                               10. 

                  Our education system has many defects. It is the time to change the curriculum of education. Write an 

                   About 150-200 ords o   our s ste  of edu atio . 
 

  Que- 4.  Technology has brought out a revolution in all walk of life. People are depending on new gadgets. Write  

                  A speech in 150-200 words in the morning assembly . you are Anil/Anita 

                              OR                                                                                        10. 

                  Parents play a vital role in the life of their children. You are Kashish/Kartik inviting to deliver a speech  

                  O  the topi  of ‘ole of pare ts i  the life of hildre . 
                                                                                               

SECTION –C {40 Marks} 

 

   Que-5. Read the extract from the poem and Answer the Questions.                                                                             4. 

                  It would be an exotic moment  

                  without rush, without engines, 

                  We would all be gather,  

                  In a sudden strangeness. 

             a.   Name the poem and poet? 

             b.   What would be a  e oti  moment? Why? 

             c.    What is the poet speaking to? 

             d.    Write the synonym for u e pe ted . 

  

 Que- 6.   Answers any four Questions of the following:                                                                                  (4x3)        12. 

             a.  a d she as jealous of his sile e.   Wh  “ophie jealous a d whom? 

             b.   What similarities do Mr. Lamb and Derry have in their lives? 

             c.   Douglas Mother warned him against River Yakima. Why? 

             d.   Why did the Governor think that Evans had no chance to escape? 

             e.   Getting a good job in a tea stall, Sahib did not happy, Why? 

 

Que-7.    There is a sa i g that Ki d ess pa s, rude ess e er . I  the stor   The ‘attrap  Edla s attitude towards         

                 e  a d atters is differe t fro  her father s attitude. Ho  are the alues of o er  i  the stor .   
                                                                                        OR                                                                                            6 

                Ga dhi ji taught us a lesso  i  self- relia e . Write a  arti le o  alue of self reliance. 

 

Que-8.    What Kind of discrimination did zitkala- sa- experience? How did they respond to their respective    

                Situations? 

       OR                                                                                             6 
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                How did the instructor help the author to become a swimmer and overcome his fear of water.   

 

Que-9.   Griffin starts out as a great scientist. But he dies a miserable death. How the life of strange and terrible         

               Physicist ended.                                                                                                                                                           6 

  

Que-10. Write the character sketch of General Adye. 

       OR                                                                                    6 

                Write the character sketch of Mr. Hall. 
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